
Blurb

Just about every school has basketball, football, soccer, tennis,
baseball/softball, and track. Many have sports like wrestling, swimming,
volleyball, and cheerleading too. 

But what if you're a kid who is into a different sort of sport? Like fencing?
Or roller derby? Double Dutch? Boxing? Hockey in Africa? Dog sledding?
Rafting? Miniature golf? Figure skating? Competitive eating? 

Believe it or not, the Juvenile Fiction section is full of books about kids
who are involved in sports that are a little different. Who knows, maybe
reading about one of these sports will make you want to try it. 
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Hockey Night in Kenya

So hockey might be a fairly common youth sport
if you lived in Canada, Russia, or the northern
United States, but not if you live in the African
country of Kenya. It's not an area known for its
ice. In fact, there's only one ice skating rink
in the entire country! 

Based on real events, Hockey Night in Kenya
tells the story of an orphan named Kitoo who,
after a reading a book about sports from around
the world, decides he wants to learn to play
hockey. There's just one problem. How do you
learn how to play hockey without any ice? 

Did you know that if you're reading
this newsletter on a screen that most
of the images have clickable links. A
book cover will always lead you to
the library's website so you can
check the book out or put it on hold. 
 But the other pics could take you
any number of places. You'll just
have to click to find out!!
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Click on the sticks for a
video about hockey in Kenya 

or go to
https://youtu.be/vUR9EnymX

by Danson Mutinda and Eric Walters

https://www.space.com/47-mars-the-red-planet-fourth-planet-from-the-sun.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUR9EnymXuw
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?searchType=catalog&q=hockey+night+in+kenya
https://www.mclib.net/blurb/


Puppy Place
The Cooper's Hill Cheese-Rolling Race is held every year at the
end of May. The cheese -- a 9 pound wheel of locally made
Double Glouchester -- is rolled down the hill first, and after
one second, the contestants are allowed to chase it. Of
course, no one ever catches the cheese because it travels
around 70 miles per hour!

The cheese is wrapped up tight so it always makes it down the
hill in one piece. But the same can't be said for the
contestants. Cooper's Hill is so steep that no contestant can
keep their feet. As you can see in the picture above, the racers
often tumble head over heels in pursuit of the cheese. Injuries
are reported every year: cuts, bruises, sprains, concussions,
and broken bones.  The winner is the first one down the hill
and all that person gets is the cheese.

So why do it? Why risk life and limb for some cheese? 

Tradition.
The competition is known to date back hundreds of years and
is rumored to date back thousands. While there are several
stories as to why the cheese chase began (as competition over
grazing rights or as a way to prove your love), nobody knows
for sure why people started doing it in the first place. 
 Whatever the case, people still participate year after year
despite the dangers. To see video of the competition, click the
pic above. 

Donte, a black student at a largely white prep
school, never thought he'd have to learn these
words. But when he's bullied by the captain of
the school's fencing team, he decides the best
way to react is to beat the bully at his own
game.  With the help of an Olympic fencing
champ, Donte starts to train. But can he build
up his skills in time? And what will he learn
about himself along the way? 

Fencing is the sport of
swordplay, and each match
begins with the words En garde 
 (get on your guard), pret (get
ready), and allez (go). They are
French words that basically
mean "Ready, Set, Go!"

Simply put, CALISTHENICS is a form of exercise.  The word
comes from the combination of two Greek words: kalos
which means "beautiful" and sthenos which means
"strength." Beautiful Strength...that's a nice way to think
about exercise, isn't it? Specifically, CALISTHENICS is a type
of strength training exercise where you don't use any any
extra weights...only your own body weight.  

Slider
by Pete Hautman

Mr. Matt not only orders all the
books in the Juvenile Fiction
section, he reads a lot of them
too.  This is his pick about a weird
sport...Competitive Eating!

One Last Shot - 
by John David Anderson

Malcolm's dad is obsessed with
sports. Malcolm...not so much. And
things at home are kind of tense.  But
then Malcolm discovers that he loves
to play miniature golf, even compete
in tournaments. Can this small sport
help make everything a little better?

D I F F E R E N T  S P O R T S  I S S U EM A R C H  -  A P R I L  2 0 2 1

En Garde!Big Word in a Small Space - Calisthenics

Matt's Sports Pick

Miniature Golf

This includes
exercises like sit-ups,

push-ups, pull-ups,
squats, jumping jacks,

dips, planks, lunges,
wall sits, and
handstands.

THE CHEESE

Each year a competition in
Glouchester, England sees
contestants racing down a
very steep hill after a wheel
of cheese. And don't think
this is some newfangled
competition. Folks have
been chasing cheese down
this hill for centuries.  

Black Brother, Black Brother
by Jewell Parker Rhodes

This is the story of David who loves to follow
competitive eating competitions. He's a pretty
good eater himself and can eat an entire large
pepperoni pizza all by himself in less than five
minutes. One day he places a bid on Ebay for a
half eaten hotdog from one of his favorite
competitive eating champs. Using his mom's
credit card (without permission), he thinks he
places a bid of $20 on the hotdog. Instead he
accidentally bids $2000. Two grand! For leftovers!

He has to pay his mom back before she finds out,
but how? How does a kid like him raise that kind
of money? Well, he is a good eater...

https://www.sportsrec.com/503414-kids-calisthenics-exercises.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvuktushEhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1eW8XiKzs8
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=slider+hautman&te=
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:182863/ada?qu=one+last+shot&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A182863%7EILS%7E0&h=8
https://www.fodors.com/news/outdoors/10-most-unique-mini-golf-courses-in-the-us


Did you also know that he was 
a really bad student? 

Ali himself said, "“As a high school student, many
of my teachers labeled me dumb…I knew who
the real dummies were. I barely graduated…
There was no way I was going to college—I never
even thought about it. I could barely read my
textbooks."

It turns out Ali (known as Cassius Clay when he
was younger) had a condition known as dyslexia.
Dyslexia is a learning difficulty that can impair
a person's ability to read and write. It has
nothing to do with intelligence, but how a
person's brain translates letters and sounds. 

Dyslexia can be successfully treated with
specialized tutoring, but when Ali was in school,
not much was known about dyslexia, so he was
never treated. In fact, he wasn't diagnosed until
he was well into adulthood. But when he did find
out, he and his wife Lonnie did a lot to bring
attention to the issue of dyslexia so other
students wouldn't have to struggle in school like
he did. 

Despite his challenges in school and in the
boxing ring, Ali never gave up. As he said, “I’ve
wrestled with alligators. I’ve tussled with a
whale. I done handcuffed lightning. And throw
thunder in jail.”

National Velvet by Enid Bagnold
(Showjumping) 

This classic was first published in 1935 and still
checks out all the time from our library. It is the
story of a butcher's daughter named Velvet who
dreams of riding horses. One day she wins a
horse an unwanted horse in a town raffle, and
that unwanted horse turns out to be very, very
good at jumping fences. 

Sports involving animals
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Can you dream up a new sport? If so, you could win a book. See the next page.

Dyslexia and the champ

Did you know that the
world famous boxer
Muhammad Ali was born
and raised in Louisville,
KY? Do you know that he
started boxing at age 12
because someone stole
his bike? Did you know
that he won an Olympic
gold medal in boxing at
age 18? 

Ali posing for a 
photo in 1954

Becoming Muhammad Ali by
Kwame Alexander is a great,
great, great, novel based on
Ali's young life. Muhammed Ali
was known to be poetic when
he spoke, and much of this
novel is written in verse. 

Dog  Driven by Terry  Lynn Johnson
(Dogsledding) 

This classic was first published in 1935 and still
checks out all the time from our library. It is the
story of a butcher's daughter named Velvet who
dreams of riding horses. One day she wins a
horse an unwanted horse in a town raffle, and
that unwanted horse turns out to be very, very
good at jumping fences. 

Banjo by Graham  Salisbury
(Rodeo) 

Danny Mack dreams of being a rodeo star, and
he has no better champion of his dreams than
his faithful collie, Banjo. But after hearing
gunshots one night, Danny finds Banjo has
disappeared. The neighbor's have chased off the
dog thinking that Banjo has attacked their
livestock. Danny knows his dog is innocent. Will
he find him again? 

Animal sport Pop Quiz:
One of the most famous short stories of all time by one

of the most famous authors of all time is about 
a frog jumping contest. 

Can you name the author and the story? 

Ana Marie Jin is a twelve-year old figure skating
champion who begins to dread her training for the
following year's princess program. Not because
the training is too hard, but because Ana feels it's
too "girly" for her. Ana's problem with the program
really get spotlighted when she meets a new
skater, a transgendered boy named Hayden. This
book, a hit with critics, tackles not only the issue of
sports, but also the issue of gender identity. 

Ana on the Edge
by A.J. Sass

https://www.olympic.org/news/clay-strikes-first-blow-in-unparalleled-boxing-career
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=national+velvet&te=
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?searchType=catalog&q=dog+driven
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:174542/ada?qu=rodeo&qf=ITEMCAT2%09Audience%091%3AJUVENILE%09Juvenile&qf=ITEMCAT1%09Content%091%3AFICTION%09Fiction&qf=ITYPE%09Format%091%3ABOOK%09Book&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A174542%7EILS%7E1&h=8
https://twain.lib.virginia.edu/projects/price/frog.htm
https://www.theatlantic.com/culture/archive/2014/02/gif-guide-figure-skaters-jumps-olympics/357723/


Have you ever dreamed up your own sport or
competition? Well, now's the chance to the tell the
world about it. Tell us all about it. Where do you
play it? How many people are involved? Is there any
special equipment? What are the rules? How do you
win? Is there a prize?

You could even draw a picture or

shoot a short video that shows you

playing your new sport.

Double Dutch has sure taken on a life of its own since
those early days. Throughout the 1900s, it grew to be a
very popular street and playground game, particularly
among African American students, ultimately becoming
closely associated with hip hop culture. In the 1970s, two
NYPD officers came up with actual rules for the sport. The
first competition was held in New York in 1974, and now
there are  worldwide federations and competitions. It's
even a varsity sport in some NYC schools. Watching expert
jump ropers will blow your mind. It's not just jumping
anymore. It involves gymnastics and dancing. Double
Dutch has a definite rhythm, and there are even  rhymes
you can chant while the ropes click a beat on the
pavement. Maybe you've heard this one: Miss Mary Mack,
Mack, Mack, All dressed in black, black, black, With silver
buttons, buttons, buttons,  All down her back, back, back.

C r e a t e  a  S p o r t

Create a brand new sport.
Send the description and any pictures or videos
to spark@mclib.net, or hand it to one of the
librarians on the second floor. 
 Get your entry in by June 25, 2021. 

1.
2.

3.
Open to anyone, anywhere, between the ages of 5-17.  A video
of all the entries will be shown on the library's social media
accounts and the winners will be announced then. 
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S p o t l i g h t
P I C T U R E  B O O K

S p o t l i g h t
N O N - F I C T I O N

B E C A U S E  O N E  C A N N O T  L I V E  O N  N O V E L S  A L O N E

This picture book tells the story of
Maybelle Fairbanks who, in the
1930s, broke down all sorts of
color barriers and became the first
African American woman to be
inducted into the US Figure Skating
Hall of Fame. 

Roller Derby is a sport that
involves a lot of tumbles,
crashes, and really fast
skating. It'll make you tough.
Maybe even tough enough to
survive middle school. This
book is sooooooooo good. 

Make a change. 
Ice Breaker
by Rose Vina

Roller Girl by
Victoria Jamieson

An Award Winning Book

Solving Problems with artistic and

resourceful kids

S.P.A.R.K.

Double Dutch
Double Dutch is a sport/competition/game that involves
two really long jump ropes, two people turning those
ropes, and at least one person jumping in the middle.
Here's a picture of former First Lady Michelle Obama doing  
Double Dutch in front of the White House. 

It's called "Double" because
it takes two ropes and two
turners, and it's called
"Dutch" because it was
thought to have been
introduced to New York City
by early Dutch immigrants. 

Jayla Jumps In  by Joy Jones
11 year old Jayla is shocked to find out
her mother used to a Double Dutch
champ because now her mother is in
really bad shape. Jayla follows her mom's
tradition and starts a Double Dutch team
at school. Maybe she can get her mom
healthy again at the same time. 

THE RULES

Quiz Answer:
The name of the story is The Celebrated
Jumping Frog of Calveras County, and the

famous author was Mark Twain. The
story is so famous that residents of

Calveras County in California still hold a
frog jumping contest to this day. Click

on the frog to see. 

https://space-facts.com/the-sun/#:~:text=would%20fit%20inside.-,The%20Sun's%20surface%20area%20is%2011%2C990%20times%20that%20of%20the,the%20remaining%20mass%20is%20Helium.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VL9dQHMMfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjbREbUkspo
https://www.topendsports.com/sport/new/list-top10.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgqvfWEsaKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kh1rgPIkWKA
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=roller+girl+jamieson&te=
https://search.mclib.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=ice+breaker+rose+vina&te=

